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TO CONTINUE THIRD RAIL.LIGHT noUSE POIXT CARS.COSSACKS SURPRISE SOCIALISTS
i FINISHING TOUCHES YALE DEFEATS HARYARD;

WINS THE CHAMPIONSHIP

YALE C0IIENCE1NT

.EXERCISES YESTERDAY

FEELING DEEP IN CHINA

AGAINST THIS COUNTRY

II:

. 1

BEING PUT ON CREWS

YALE 'VARSITY DOES GOOD

WORK IN PRACTICE STARTS.

Men Get Shell Away Quickly Fresh- -

men Take Half-MU- e Spin Covering
the Disissce In Good Time Baseball

Victory Celebrated by Great Bonfire-Har-vard

Practices Starts Freshmen
Four-O- ar Crews Race To-da- y.

Tale Quarters, Gales Ferry, June 27.

The Tale 'varsity eight went out on
the river about 6:15 ht and tr.ied

several racing starts, doing excellent
work in each trial. The men goi me
shell away quickly, and Coach Kenne--
dy seemed to be satisfied as the result
of the evening's work. The freshmen
rowed half a mile down stream in a

minutes and 34 seconds, which is con-

sidered good time, although a strong
wind was with the men. There was ho

special work for the- four-oare- d crews,
both paddling around near the float-Thi- s

morning the 'varsity and fresh-
man had a sharp brush, the 'varsity
winning by a few yards. Starts were

practiced by the work was generally
light. All the men on the different
crews are in good condition, and as
they will have but the lightest of
work from now until the races, they
doubtless will row to the startling
line Thursday in the pink of condition.

Tale's victory over Harvard In baser
ball this afternoon was celebrated to-

night by a big bonfire, one of the
largest ever sen at Gales' Ferry, The
oarsmen greeted the announcement of
the victory with cheers, and eagerly
awaited the bulletins Showing the prog
ress of the gams. i

the freshman tour-oa-r

crew will have its race with the Har-
vard crew, the start probably being
made In the afternoon. The tace will
be for a mil edown stream.

HARVARD'S PRACTICE.

'Varsity, and Freshmen Try Racing
Starts Latter a Good Crew.

Harvard Quarters, Gales Ferry, June
27. Harvard's "varsity and freshman
crews practiced three racing starts to-

gether the 'varsity getting the
better of the freshmen in two out of
the three starts. In the third both
boats vpulled together. The work of
the "varsity was especially good and
showed Improvement in every detail.
As a whole,, however, the work of the
'varsity showed a slight falling off, the
men being unable to get together when
the stroke was raised to 32 or more.
When the stroke is at SO the shell runs
smoothly, and all the men seem to pull
as one machine, but as soon as the
stroke is pushed up to 32 there is a
Jerky effect, Which the men cannot
seem to overcome. As a stroke as high
as 32 is seldom needed during a four
mile race, Coach Wray seems to think
that this fault will not be to the dis-

advantage of the crew after all. Har-
vard's crew is showing itself to be an
erratic one in" some respects, one day
rowing well and the next falling down
badly under t!he same conditions. The
men are in fine condition and If it
should be one of Harvard's good days
Thursday, Coach Wray thinks that the
men will put up on of the toest fights
in years..

It seems to be the opinion of all who
have seen it that the Harvard freshmen
are a fast eight, and are picked to
beat the Tale youngsters. The work
of the four-oare- d crew is going along
nicely, and the men believe they will
win. Both the freshmen and the four-oar- ed

crews did lig'at work y.

This morning the freshmen went a mile
with the 'varsity, and opened the eyes
of the Harvard supporters by defeating
the first crew by a few feet.

the work will be even lighter than
it was y.

ASKS EXTENSION OF TIME.

Merlden, Southington and Confponnce
Tramway Company.

Hartford, June 27 A largely attend- -,

ed hearing took place before the rail-

road commUtee this afternoon on, the
petition of the Meriden, Southington
and Compounce Tramway company for
time in which to locate and construct
its tracks. Judge Marcus Holcomb,
representing the town of Southington,
said that it had had four years in which
to do this and had made no advance-
ment. Attorney Hincks, representing
the company, said that no objection had
been made to the elimination of the
provision regarding the extension of
time for the construction of the strip
between Milldale and Marion. Judge
Holcomb sfaid that the opposition of
Southington would be withdrawn if
Meriden's opposition was withdrawn.

A score of Meriden's leading citizens
were on hand to object strenuously,
among them being Mayor Seely and
Attorney Danaher. They based their
objection on the ground that the ex-
tension would give the West Peak com-
pany, formed for the improvement of
land, the right of eminent domain,
which would contaminate the water of
the city reservoir, as the land of the
West Peak company bordered on the
river from which the water supply was
secured. '

To Keep Original Plan.
The Fourth of July committee of the

board of aldermen held a meeting in
city hall last evening and despite pub-
lic demand voted to adhere to their reg-
ular plan for the various public con-
certs on the Fourth of July. They will
give an afternoon concert on the cen-
tral green, but none in the evening. If
one is given there in the evening it will
be given through the general

Twelve Minute Schedule Goes Into
Effect To-dn- y.

The Consolidated Railway announces
a twelve minute schedule on the Light-
house Point road to go into effect to-

day as follows:
Cars leave Church and Chapel streets

ifor lighthouse via State and Ferry at
6:18 a. m. and every 24 minutes to 11:06
P-- m.

j This service, alternating with a 24

; minute service via Chapel street, gives
a car to Lighthouse every 12 minutes.

Cars leave Lighthouse at 6:06 a. m.
and every 12 minutes to 11:54 p. m.,
every other car yia State street, the al-

ternate cars via Chapel street.

STRETCHED TWO INCHES.

How Y0nnB. student Met Requirements
i .n"

I Annapolis, Md., June 27.-A- mong

. those successfully passing the mental
examinations for admission to the na--

val academy was Luther Welsh, of
Kansas City, who,, finding during his
preparatory work tha he was too short
to meet the requirements, which de-

mand that those entering the academy
must be at least five feet two inches in
height; underwent a stretching process
in which a specially-devise- d machine
figured. Welsh gained the needed two
inches.

CONTRACT FOR CARTRIDGES

DIVIDED EQUALLY BETWEEN

THREE GREAT COMPANIES.

Winchester's, the Union Metallic and

the United States Get the Work-N- ine

Million Rounds of Ball Cart-

ridges to be Made Bids Were Ident-

icalOriginal Proposal for 15,000,000

Rounds Cut Down Owing to Luck of

Competition.

Washington, June 27. A contract for
9,000,000 rounds of . ball cartridges of
calibre .30 was awarded to-d- by Act-

ing Secretary of War Oliver, the con-

tract being divided equally between
the Winchester Repeating Arms com-

pany, the Union Metallic Cartridge
company and the United States' Car-

tridge company. The bid of the Blake
Rifle company was withdrawn by that
company on suggestion of the depart-
ment that its policy was not to make
an award where the establishment of a
plant was contingent upon the fulfill-

ment of the contract.
The bids of the three companies

among whom the contract is divided
were identical in every particular, tho
price of each being $42.50 per thousand
rounds. The bid of the Blake company,
which was withdrawn, was $33 per
thousand. In making the award Gen-

eral Crozier, chief of ordnance, said
that "there was no competition in either
the price, the time of delivery or any
of the other elements of the proposals."
This comment referred to the bid of the
three successful companies. The price
at Which this ammunition is manufact-
ured at the Frankfort arsenal (a gov-

ernment arsenal), General Crozier says,
is $30 per thousand rounds, which in-

cludes material and .labor, light, heat,
power, part of the deterioration of the
plant and part of the cost of superin-
tendence; ' that Is, It Includes all that
must be paid from the appropriation
for the manufacture of the ammunition,
from which appropriation the purchas-
ed ammunition must also be paid for.
The Frankfort arsenal price, however,
does hot Include any charge for interest
upon the value of the plant, losses by
fire or the fay ot the officers and en-

listed men connected with the manu-

facture; but the addition of 25 per cent,
to the arsenal price would considerably
more than cover all .the charges which
the private manufacturer must take
into consideration, except profit,

v

"Aitliough the price bid 'is very high,
and the establishments having1 plants
have not chosen to compete with each
other, I nevertheless consider that pri-
vate plants shall be prepared for and
have experience in the manufacture of
small arms ammunition, which is need-
ed so desperately and in large quan-
tities in time of war. It is also de-

sirable that the stimulus of th ehope
of private gain be utilized for the per-
fection of the material, and that the
standard oS the government product
shall .be sustained, and improved, by
comparison with the 'best that can be
produced by private effort."

General Crozier expressed the hope in
reporting the award that after the
adaptation of thedr plant to the manu-
facture of the government ammunition,
and the commencement of production,
competition between the manufactur
era may be had.

The original proposal called for bids
on 15,000,000 rounds, but owing td the
evident lack of competition the amount
was cut to 9,000,000 rounds.

Struck by Trolley Car.
David Krell of Washington avenue,

thirty-fiv- e years old, and David Dick,
fifteen years old of Orange, were struck
by a trolley car in Milford last evening
while riding their bicycles and sustain-
ed severe injuries about the face and
head. They were taken to the New Ha-
ven hospital where they are resting as
comfortable as could be expected.

Consolidated Gun Club Shoot.
Norwich, June 27. The fifth meet of

the Consolidated Gun club of the state
was held here y. Rockville won
the team sWbot, the scores being as fol-
lows: Rockville, 82; Norwich, 80; Willi-manti- c,

76; New Haven, 75; Waterbury,
72; New Britain, 71; Hartford, 64;
Bridgeport, 64. The high score, 166 out
of a possible "190, was niade by Schort-maye- r,

v '. y

Two Hundred Surrounded While Htild-1n- s;

Secret Meeting;.
Warsaw, June. 27. A secret meeting

of 200 socialists in the forest of Zqulerz,
near Lodz, was surprised by Cossacks
at noon to-da- y. Eighteen of the social-

ists were wounded and 180 arrested.
The authorities received Information
that the meeting was being held and
sent a squadron of Cossacks, who sur-

rounded the forest and fired Into the
socialists, taking them entirely una-
wares. The wounded were taken to
hospitals at Lodz and those arrested
were sent to the prison at Lenszyca,
twenty miles distant.

The authorities are making an insist-
ent search for the socialist leaders. In
the course of the search to-d- ay a num-
ber of persons were killed or wounded.
All the restaurants and liquor stores
have been ordered closed.

HENRY W. COMSTOCK HELV.

Man Who Claims He AVas Robbed of
$120,000 in Securities.

Boston, June 27. Henry- - W. Corn-stoc- k,

the wealthy mine operator who

recently reported to the police that he
had been robbed of securities valued at
$120,000 from a Fall River boat, was
held for the grand jury to-d- on the
charge of larceny of two $1,000 bonds.
Ball was fixed at $5,000. Mr. Comstock
stated that he would make no endeavor
to secure bondsmen and he was com-
mitted to jail. Mrs. Cora Frothing-ha- m,

of Atlantic City, is the complain-
ant in the case.

ROOSEVELT AT HARYARD

CELEBRATES CLASS REUNION AS

A PRIVATE CITIZEN.

At His Own Request He Is Regarded
Merely s a Member of the Class of
'SO Visits Home of the Father of Ills

First Wife Secretary Taft Arrives
To Get a Degree.

Cambridge, Mass., June 27. Joining
with his former college mates in cele-

brating the twenty-fift- h anniversary of
the graduation of their class from Ha'ri
vard President Roosevelt to-d- re-

turned to his alma mater, not as the
chief magistrate of the nation, but as
a private citizen and a loyal Harvard
alumnus. I Although the ancient univer-
sity Of Harvard would have been glad
to pay him all the honor due his posi-
tion, it was at the president's own re-

quest that he be regarded merely as. a
member of the class of "80 rather than
as the president of the United States.
Nevertheless, students, alumni and the
citizens of Cambridge united in giving
him a hearty ; greeting , as he drove
through the streets of the university
city.

The president's day was a busy one.
Arriving sin Boston at a quarter past
7 o'clock this morning, he was driven
to the Cambridge residence of Rt. Rev.
William Lawrence, Episcopal bishop'of
Massachusetts, where he is being enter-
tained during his sojourn here.

During the forenoon President Roose
velt visited the rooms of the Alpha Del
ta Phi society, the Harvard Stadium
and the Chestnut Hill residence of
George C Lee, the father of the presi-
dent's first wife.

Secretary of War William H- - Taft ar-

rived from New Haven, this afternoon.
He will attend the Harvard commence-
ment exercises and it is un-

derstood that an honorary degree will
be conferred upon Mm by the univer-
sity- ,.

SECRETARY HAY'S CONDITION.

Continued Favorable Throughout Yes

terday Wenther a Drawback.

Newbury, N. H., June 2f. The condi-

tion of Secretary of State John Hay
continued favorable .

ht after a
comfortable day. Dr. Fred I Murphy
of Boston, who came here on a special
train Sunday, but who returned home
yesterday, came back this afternoon
and remained at the secretary's home

Dr. Scudder of Boston, who also ar-
rived on Sunday, went to Boston to-

day but he will return here
physicians decline to discuss the

case, but Dr. Scudder said Just before
his departure that the. secretary had
passed a pleasant and comfortable day.

The cold, wet weather has proved a
slight drawback, but notwithstanding
the dampness, Mr. Hay's condition has
improved noticeably since Sunday night.
Mrs. Hay felt greatly encouraged to-

day and sent a telegram to Payne
Whitney, her son-in-la- instructing
him and Mrs. Whitney to sail to Eu-

rope as they intended.

OLD CUP DEFENDER SOLD.

Puritan Knocked Down at Public Auc-

tion for $4,025.

Boston, June-- 27. The schooner yacht
Puritan, once the famous sloop of the
same name which defended the Amer-
ica's cup against the Genesta in 1885,

was sold at public auction y to
O'Connor Bros, of this city 'for $4,025.

The yacht was owned by Charles W.
Foster.

Successful Airship Trial.
Toledo, O., June 27 A. Roy Knaben- -

shue to-d- made a trip in his new air-
ship, which he has just completed. This
afternoon at 4 o'clock he staited on a
trip over the city and he sailed his
new airship for forty-fiv- e minutes going
with and against the wind. The trip
was a successful .one,

Decision Reached Hot to Abolish It at
Present, r

Hartford, June 27. As the result of
a three-ho-ur conference between Presi-

dent Charles S." Mellen, of the New!

Tork, New Haven and Hartford rail
road, and fourteen members of the leg
islature, including the railroad commit-
tee, In regard to the proposed abolition
of the third rail by the New Tork, New
Haven and Hartford, It was announced
that, for the present at least, the third
rail would not be discontinued. ' The
railroad committee will be asked to
make certain recommendations in its
report on the matter, it was stated to
night, in regard to alleged dangers of
the present system, and in view of this
fact those attending the conference
voted in favor of retaining the present
system, for the time being at least. "It
is understood that eleven attending the
meeting voted in favor of the third rail,
while three were opposed to it.

APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR.

Members of State Dental and Barbers'
Commissions. .

Hartford, June 27. Governor Roberts
to-d- announced the following ap
pointments for two years from' July 1:

Barbers' . commission Henry C.

Schneider, New Haven; T. H. O'Brien,
New London; Peter Hummel, Bridge
port. .

Dental commission G. M. Griswold,
Hartford; Alfred C. Fones, Bridgeport;
H. G. Provost, Winsted; D; ,W. John-
ston, New Haven; Edward Prentice,
New London.

JAPANESE STILL ADVANCING

STEADILY PUSHING GEN. LINE- -

j VITCH'S FORCES BACK.

Rumor Spreads Throughout St. Peters

burg That General Kuropntkln Has

Been Killed and That 70,000 Russians

Have Been Cut Off by Nogi Nothing

Confirmatory of This Received.

St. Petersburg, June 28-.-2 a. nv Ai

report received from General Linevltch
indicates that the Japanese advance
continues steadily, and that the Rus-

sian outposts, under pressure, are re
tiring.

A rumor spread throughout the city
last night that General Kuropatkin had
been killed This rumor was connected
sometimes with, a1 report that 70,000

Russians had been cut off by General
Nogl's army, and that General Kuro
patkin had been, taken prisoner.

Nothing confirmatory of thes? rumors
has been received either by the gen
eral staff or In press dispatches. .

The members of the general staff say
that no reports of special importance
have ibeen received.

England Renews Representations.
St. Petersburg,: June 27.-S- Ir Charles

Hardlnge, the British ambassador, has
made renewed representations to For
eign Minister Lamsdorff on the subject
of the sinking of the British India
Steam Navigation company's steamer
Ikhona by the Russian cruiser Terek
on June 6, 150 miles north of Hong
Kong. The minister had replied that
the admiralty has not yet reported on
the matter.

Mobilizations In Tsnrskoe Sclo.

St. Petersburg, June 27. Mobiliza-
tions have been ordered in Tsarskoo
Selo. fifteen miles from St Petersburg,
and Volmer, in the government of Li-

vonia. ' . . , i

WON ALL THEIR MATCHES.

Splendid Playing of American Tennis

Experts In England.
London, June 27. The Americans

won all their matches in the lawn ten-

nis championship tournament in both
singles and doubles, at Wimbledon to
day. Victory came easily except in
the contest between Ward and Wrigtit
and Mavrogordato and Evans, which
brought out the best form on 'both
sides. Ward was still off in his ser
vice, and did not place with his usuajl
precision, but Wright played .brilliantly
wlt'h the exception of the first set, and
the match drew the biggest gallery of
the day. The last two sets were pret-
tier than is shown by the score. Three
vantage games were played in the last
set and in the last game deuce was
called five times. Larned and Clothier,
playing in perfect harmony, easily

the Swedish champions,
Hillerup and Larsen. :It is announced

ht that Miss R.i K. Douglass, the
English champion . in singes, will . de-

fend the title. It had 'been feared that
the lnjurfr to her ankle while playing
in the south of France would prevent
her taking part in the tournament.

KING OSCAR FIRM.

Will Not Consent to Name Prince for
Norwegian Throne.

Stockholm, June 27. King Oscar has
directed the court-marti- al to issue the
following statement regarding the ru-

mor that his majesty would be willing
to place a prince of the house of Ber-nado-

on the throne of Norway:
"The king does not approve the idea,

and will not consent thereto. The only
condition under which his majesty
could reconsider this decision would be
the unexpected expression of the wish
of the riksdag that a prince of the
house of Bernadotte should ascend the
Norwegian throne."

Genoa,-Jun- 24. Sailed: , Stcamttr
Cltta di Torine, New York.

New York June 27. Arrived: Steamer
Kaiser Wilhelm der GrosBe, Bremen,

Soutaamptpa and Cherbourg '

OUTPLAYS HER OPPONENTS AT

EVERY POINT.

Score 7 to 2 Jackson Given Splendid

Support Barnes' Home Run in Fifth
Inning a Feature Matthews Makes
Sensational Catch In Eighth Inning
About 15,000 People, Including Many

Hundred Alumnus Watch the Game.

About 15,000 people yesterday after
noon saw Tale win the te

baseball championship by defeating
Harvard at the Tale field m the final
game of the season by a score of 7 to 2.
The game, taken as a whole, was well
played, and at times exciting although
the indications in the first inning were
that the game would be loosely played
and that it might materialize into a
game similar to the first game that
Tale played this season with Princeton.
Gradually, however,' as the game ad
vanced both teams settled down to solid
work. The cheering was almost deaf
ening at times.but it seemed to make no
perceptable difference in the playing? of
the men who after 'they had settled
down worked with the steadiness and
regularity of veterans. Both pitchers
were given good support, especially
Jackson, the Tale pitcher. .

Tale played a better game than Har
vard in every particular, her most ef-

fective superiority being shown in
batting in the fourth, fifth and

sixth innings. During these innings
Tale bunched her hits and found Co--
burn's delivery for safe batting work
which was different to the preceding
Innings for although Tale hit the ball
some during the first three Innings the
hits were ineffective. Tale's work in
base running was also superior to the
work of her rival, both in respect to
speed and daring. Every fair chance
of making a base was taken advantage
of and proved successful.'

Harvard scored her first run in the
first inning through loose playing on
the part of her opponents. Kernan, the
first batter, hit a grounder to Kinney,
who reached out for it, endeavoring to
gather it in one hand, but falling to hold
It the batter reached first on an error.
Kernan started to steal second and
reached it safely-owin- g to the fact that
Camp muffed Chapln's throw. Leonard
sacrificed to advance the runner and
grounded to Jackson, being thrown out
at first. Stephenson, however, scored
Kernan by a clean hit oyer the second
baseman's head. Matthews filed out to
second, and Randall was thrown out at
first by a short grounder to Jackson.

Barnes was the first batter for Yale,
and he sent a fly right into the right
fielder's hands. O'Brien hit to. Brad-
bury and on the latter's error reached
first base. . He stole second. Kinney
fanned out and Cote sent, a little
grounder to the pitcher and was thrown
out at first, leaving O'Brien on second
base. '

In the second inning neither side
scored. Greenough ; filed out to
right field and Dexter to the short
stop. Bradbury reached first on a wild
throw but was caught while trying to
steal second by a thrown from Jack-
son. For Tale, Hulskamp was thrown
out on a ground hit to the pitcher.
Bowman filed out to center field, and
Cam: fanned.'' Two goose eggs also
graced the score boards for both teams
in the third Inning; Coburn went out

(Continued on Eighth Page-- )

POUGHKEEPSIE RACES TO-DA- Y.

All the Events Will be Decide This
i Afternoon.

Poughkeepsle, N. T.( June 27. Ar-

rangements for the annual intercollegi-
ate rowing regatta between crews rep-
resenting Columbia, Syracuse, Wiscon-
sin, Georgetown, Pennsylvania and
Cornell were completed ht and
the men ceased practice. The time for
the events and positions of the crews
were announced, and with reasonably
good weather conditions the Pough-
keepsle regatta will be a thing of the
past night. The races are
set for the following hours:

Three p. four-oar- ed

shells, without coxswains, two miles,
for the Kennedy challenge trophy, Po-

sitions: No., 1, Syracus; No. 2, Colum-
bia; No. 3, Cornell; No. 4, Pennsylva-
nia; No. 5, Wisconsin.
'

eight-oare- d . shells,
two miles, for the Steward's cup. Po-

sitions: No. 1, Pennsylvania; No. 2,
Syracuse; No. 3, Columbia; No. i, Cor-
nell. '

Five p. m. University eight-oare- d

shells, four miles, for the 'Varsity chal-
lenge cup. Entries, and positions: No
1, Columbia; No. 2, Syracuse; No. 3,
Wisconsin; No. 4, Georgetown; No. ,5,

Pennsylvania; No. 6, Cornell.
The-refere-e will be John E. Eustis, of

Wesleyan, and the timekeeper .Everet
Jansen Wendell.

There were three fours in the sub
race rowed this afternoon, representing
Cornell, Pennsylvania and Columbia,
The course was a mile and a half.
Pennsylvania- - won handily by four
lengths, holding the lead from the
start. Cornell pressed the Quakers
hard for a mile, with Columbia lagging
behind. On the last half Ward's crew
spurted and drew rapidly ahead. Cor
nell finished four lengths ahead of Co.
lumbia. The unofHcial time was 8:30.

Arrested for Theft.
James O'Brien was arrested last night

by Detective Dennehy and charged
with theft. It is alleged that he stole
a suit of clothes and a steam guage
and injector from Captain Lawrence
O Brien of Beach street. It is claimed
that O'Brien sold the stuff to Ellas
Swartzman of Hamilton street and
as Swartzman at first denied this he
was himself arrested on two counts g
theft, .. t

AXUMNI MEETING WITH AD-

DRESSES BY SENATOR BRAX-DEGE- E

AXD OTHERS.

President nadley Delivers HI Annual
'.--' Report on Yale's Affairs Various

Subjects Discussed Class Meetings
, and the Suppers Ist Evening; Three
' Members at MO's Reunion ma's Big
; Demonstration Other Gala Occasions
' The Banquet of the "1402 Class"

The Campus Celebration of Yale's
'

; Victory To-da- y's Programme.
Tho Tale commencement doings ot

yesterday opened with the annual meet-

ing of the alumni, specially interesting
features of which were an address by
Senator Brandegee and President Had-ley- 's

annual report on the affairs of the
university. Then of all absorbing in-

terest as a side show came the Tale-Harva- rd

game. The evening was de-

voted to the class reunions.

THE CAMPUS CELEBRATION.

Bonflres and Roman Candles Relieve the
r Enthusiasm of the Graduates.

Last evening from the finish of the
ball game until the last weary celebra--

tor was led home by his friends, New
'

Haven was possessed by Tale, repre-sent- ed

by graduates from 1840 to 1902.

Nor was the class of 1492 missing in
the festivities. After the excitement
of the game the town was partially in

peace until the classes began to emerge
' after their banquets, full of good cheer

and other things, most of them good,
too.

As each class came from its hall,
the first point made for was, of course,
the Tale campus, where a huge bon-

fire was trying as hard as possible to
celebrate the victory. - Around the bon-

fire the men gathered with red tiro
v and roman candles galore. The chief

target for. the latter was the arc light
, nearby, and a number of good marks-

men took shots at it, when. they were
not shooting at each other. The crowd
was greatly amused by seeing a '99
man with a Roman candle pursuing an
'02 man, and fiercely and accurately

. shooting at his back. Emboldened by
the defeat of the youthful "02 man a
crowd of '99 men hurled forth a, chal-

lenge to all comers, and then in a fly--;

ing wedge made, a bold dash through
,t!he crowd. To celebrate the event one
"of, the men had put sticks of red- 'fire

; in the hands of the statue of President
Woolsey, and under its light many of

i the thrilling scenes took place.
., "Wearied of itheir sportive deeds on

the campus the classes, "one after an-

other, preceded by their bands, march-e- d

upon the streets of the city. Here
It was that two ninety-fiv- e men were
seen parading down Chapel street, ac-

companied by two musicians, to the
discord of whose instruments they sang

s equally discordant songs, In the ranks
of 02, behind the huge banner which
two eager members had ripped in 'half,
iwas perhaps the largest number of
imen and freaks. Among other oddities,
for a banner one enthusiast had a
etlck stirmounted Aby a beer bottle,
empty.

The parades of '99 and '99S. were
; headed by chariots of state, ordinarily

known as express wagons,- drawn toy
prancing' steeds. At the horses' heads,

i to hold them, perhaps to pull them
along, strode two burly footmen. In

.the chariots rode several members of
the classes, who were ft t)Tp" i
targets .by the men with Roman can

' dies. It was a pleasure to be ..;.-- .,

. classes some of the dignified younger
students at Tale doing most undlgni-- .
fied stunts.

At short intervals the various par
c ades stopped and held Impromptu band

concerts, several of them taking place
on the green (not on the old band-

stand). Around they 'marched, danced
and sang, fittingly celebrating their re-

turn to old Eli until the cool of the
iwee sma' hours sent even the brawny
fellows in kilties to their rooms.

Features of Departmental Reports.
Features of Tale's departmental re-

ports are as follows: s '

, The report of Dean Wright of the
academical department calls attention
to ths fact that for the last two years
the proportion of failures in the en-
trance examination has been by far the

; greatest In modern languages. Only
six men in the freshman class have
Ibeen allowed to anticipate courses and

.take advanced work.; Thedean com-

plains that in Latin and Greek there is
a lack of the "founda-- i
tion knowledge," and the pupil in the
secondary schools is hurried over the
elements. Forty replies sent from pre-!-:'

paratory schools' to a letter of inquiry
approve Tale's petition in favor of the
Importance of grammar, and agree that
her modem language substitute for

' Greek requires more time than her
; Greek requirement. A new rule has

Ibeen adopted in the academic depart--
ment, making smaller classroom divi- -'

slons, and more intimate contact with
the instructor,

v.'-,- The report of Director Chittenden of
' .the scientific school refers to the suc- -:

cess of Vanderbilt dormitory, to which
a second dormitory Is soon to be added
by the same donor. He intimates that
the society dormitories should now be
discouraged. The new 'Viet fund

shows $252,000.

In the divinity school Dean Sanders
':- - calls attention by records to the fact
- that the mest scholars in the school

are almost sure to attain distinction.
Out of 515 graduates of the school, 159
are filling modest pastorates in country
towns of average importance, 208 oc- -

Continued on Sixth Page.),

EVIDENCE pF GROWTH OF NEW

NATIONAL SEXTIMEXT AND

PUBLIC SPIRIT.

Foreigners Astonished Native Papers
Continue to Refuse Advertisements of
American Goods Telegrams and Let- -;

ters From All Parts of China rrgbig
Central Government to Take a Firm
Stand China Belieres Her Griev-
ances Campaign
Grows In Vigor.

,' Pekin, June 27. The question of Chi-
nese exclusion from the United States
continues chiefly to occupy the atten-
tion of the Chinese. The extent and
depth of the feeling manifested as-
tonishes foreigners and is regarded as
an evidence of the growth of a national
sentiment and of public spirit which
five years ago would have been Incon-
ceivable, Among many instances cited
as evidence of this it is said that a
Chinese comprador has refused a lu-

crative appointment with an American"
company. Advertisements of American
goods continue to be refused by the na
tive newspapers and letters and tele-
grams from all parts of China, as well
as from abroad are being received, urg-
ing the central government to take a
firm stand.

The chief obstacle is the question ol
exclusion of coolies from Hawaii and
the Philippines. It is urged that there
is no reasonable objection to the landing
of coolies in Hawaii, where they do not
compete with American labor whlla
Chinese immigration has long been es-
tablished in the Philippines- -

These points the: Chinese regard ar
essential but It is thought unlikely thai
they will be conceded by the American
government, hence the apparent dead-
lock. With a view of facilitating a set'
tlement, .China yesterday proposed to
send a special-missio- to Washington,
but' American Minister Rockmll declin-
ed to entertain the idea. The Chiness
deplore the' risking of American good
win be claim to have genuine legiti-- .
mate grievances. - ,

In the meantime the boycott of goods
from the United States continues and
the campaign is increas-
ing in vigor. . ;

The American minister has applied to
the board of foreign affairs to check
the movement and Viceroy Tuan of
Chili province has Issued a proclamation
on the subject but its efficacy is consld- -
cred doubtful. .

NOTED BANK BURGLAR DEAD.

"Big Frank" McCoy Breathes His Lnst
' oa Bliiokwell's Island.,

New Tork, June 27 "Big Prank" Mc-

Coy, one time notorious bank burglar
and partner of the late "Jimmy" Hope
of Manhattan bankame, died at the
Metropolitan hospital on Blackwell's
island to-d- of a complication of dis-

eases. McCoy was penniless and almost
without friends and for some years
past had lived a hand-to-mou- th exist-
ence on the east side. He was taken
to Bellevue hospital June 18 from a
Third avenue saloon in a dying codi-tio- n,

later being removed to the Met
ropolitan. MteCoy and Hope, who dlei
a few weeks ago, were implicated in
some of the most sensational bank rob
beries In the country. McCoy at differ
ent times in his career was, possessed
of cpnslderable means but he spent bis
money as fast as he received it and
frequently was "broke,"

In the hospital he spoke of his pasli
life and said he- supposed he was get
ting what he deserved. "If I only hai
may life to live over again, he said,
as he was being removed to the island,
"I would not end up in this way."
' McCoy's body will be taken to th

morgue and unless claimed
by friends will be buried by the city.
So far as known he has no relatives.

JOHN F. WALLACE RESIGNS.

Chief Engineer of the Panama Canal
Commission.'

New Tork, June 27. John F. Wallace
chief engineer of the Panama canal,
and member of the commission, has re
signed both these position to accept a
$60,000 office with a New Tork corpora-
tion. " Mr. Wallace was asked the causa
of his resignation. He replied that he
was in a delicate position in, the matter
and referred his questioner to Secretary
Taft.

Washington, June 27. The announce-
ment of the resignation of John F. Wal-
lace as chief engineer of the Panama
canal , commission was' not altogether
unexpected in view of his request some
time ago-- to be allowed to come to this
country to discuss affadrs with Se-
cretary Taft. Members of the commis-
sion y did not hesitate to say that
his resignation would greatly embar-
rass the commission in its work, and
might necessitate the postponement of
the meeting of the full commission in
September- -

Shipping News.
' Marseilles, June 26. Arrived: Steam-
er Perugia, New York.

Dover, June 27. 3 a. m. Arrived:
Steamer Vadrland, New York for Ant-
werp (and uroceeded).

New York, June 27. Arrived: Steam-
er Mesaba. London.

Sailed: Steamers Kronprinz Wil-
helm, Bremen via Plymouth and Cher-
bourg; Carpathia, Queenstown and
Liverpool; Prinz Okar, Naples andGenoa.

Genoa, June 27. Arrived: Steamers
Lombardia, New York, via Naples;Nord America, New York via Naples.

Bremerhaven, June 25.- Arrivod
Steamer Weimar, New York.

London, June 27 Arrived: Steamer
Minnt'hah.'i, Now York.

June 22; Sailed: - Sternivr
vm-i- r - ' '"SRiserrat, New;


